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This is what it is all about: The Team



Hi, how are you, EEA/Norway Grant team!



We’re great! We’re great!



But of course! I know you are great. But how

are we doing? I mean in mental health?



We know you’re busy, so let’s

quickly show you some slides!



Ok.



Do we have the

slides here?



Yes, here’s the

remote control.



Look at this, Jevgeni! Loss 

of health among women in 

Estonia by different illness

groups
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Wow!



And here’s the same 

picture for the men.
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That’s a real 

eye opener!



That was only the appetiser. 

Are you ready for some

more information? 



Ok, come on, Anna!



This is what it is all about: Our friends – our Estonian friends¼ of all health loss in Estonia is caused by 

a mental disorder. 



Half of the health loss from mental disorders

in Estonia is caused by depression.



More than 1/3 of all mental health loss among

men in Estonia is caused by depression



Nearly 2/3 of all mental health loss among

women in Estonia is caused by depression



Before 5 years of age, mental health loss are

caused mainly by neuro-developmental disorders.



But this does

not include

mortality?



No, Jevgeni. This was only loss of health while

alive. If you want to include mortality, we have to 

look at loss of healty life years as measured for 

instance in terms of lost Disability Adjusted Life 

Years (DALYs).



Ok. 



13 % of all lost healthy life years (DALYs) in 

Estonia are caused by mental disorders



28 % of all lost healty life years (DALYs) 

among young adults (15-49) are caused

by mental disorders.



55% of all lost healty life years (DALYs) 

due to mental ill health among women

are caused by depression.



61 % of all lost healty life years due to 

mental ill health among men in Estonia

are caused by drugs and alcohol.



Wow! Where can I read more about this, 

Elis?  



It’s from the Global burden of disease

study, Jevgeni. They have calculated the

numbers for Estonia.



O’ really?



Tell me more about

the children! 



More than ¼ of all health loss among children

aged 5-14, is caused by mental disorder.



More than 1/3 of all health loss from mental 

disorder among boys aged 5-14 in Estonia, 

is caused by conduct disorders. 



More than ½ of the health loss from mental 

disorder among girls aged 5-14, is caused

by depression. 



There is more on the slides 

that we do not show here. 

Anything, else, Jevgeni? 



We have to 

change this, girls. 

Please, give me

some advice!



May be, he is not 

aware of Estonia’s

huge mental heatlh

potential? 



Yes, yes, yes! He knows. But he

needs to find political support.  



You know, Jevgeni, that if

you get our advices, you

will have to follow them?  



But of course!



Do we really dare to 

tell him all this? 



I guess, it’s now or never.  



Start by implementing the concept of Integrated Services 

for supporting children’s mental health in Estonia!



You remember, the concept paper we wrote for you…



Sure! Prevention, early detection 

and timely indicated services?



Exactly!!!



But we also need to remember that high risk interventions 

have limited public health effects because they will only reach 

a small fraction of those who develop mental disorders! 



That’s why we need the mental health centres that

we now have got, to also engange themselves in 

universal population oriented mental health

promotion and prevention!



That’s why we need the

mental health centres that

we now have got, to also

engange themselves in 

public mental heatlh

promotion and prevention

Yes, we need to 

find a financial

system to fix that.



You know, treatment

is good for us when

we are ill, but it 

does not solve the

huge public health

challenge that

mental health

problems are to the

Estonian society –

and the tax payers.



Exactly!!!



I guess that we also need financial mechanisms to stimulate

local governements in establishing psychological councelling

and to address milder conditions before they get severe and 

need treatment in the specialised health care services.



Treatment for the most severe conditions first, then reach out to 

the less severe conditions, then prevention among them with

high risk, then universal mental health promotion and illness

prevention. Some clever steps and we may have it all, Jevgeni. 



Exactly!!!



May be we even could establish some financial 

incentives for collaboration across sectors and 

across levels?



Yess! Collaboration between police, child

protection, kindergrarden, school, local, regional, 

and central government – may be even within the

ministry of social affairs and health care services? 

Even the ministry of education? Huge potential!



That’s a really good

idea. Does not cost

anything. Just a 

question of smart 

financial designs! 

Financial incentives for 

collaboration…hm… 

After all, I have a 

degree in politics…



Exactly!!!



Then we need to start som really anti-stigma 

work. Use the media. Train journalists. Create

openness in the public room.

I am concerned about the

quality of the services.  



I guess we could get far more out of the local

services and build competence if we invested in 

supervision. I cannot understand why the health

insurance system do not pay for that. Quality

assurance is good for the patient, for the health

insurers, for the health system, for the society –

even for the tax payers!



Jevgeni will take care of that!



But EEA/Norway Grant 

project leaders, have 

you heard about the

Nobel laureat in 

economy, James 

Heckman, who argues

that we get more out of

the money in mental 

heatlh, the earlier we

start?



What about starting

in infancy, may be 

even better - in 

pregnancy?



Elis Jevgeni

We are ready, 

Jevgeni! Norway is 

ready too. We may

train the midwives in 

Estonia to identify

depresson in pregnat

women and newly

become mothers and 

to provide local

governments with a 

step up intervention

program. 



But how do we

know whether we

are doing well or 

not? Do all these

achievments help? 

Are we becoming a 

mentally healthier

Estonia? 

Jevgeni Ossinovski

Minister of health and labour

Estonia



We don’t know!  



So, what do we

need to find out

how we’re

doing? 

Jevgeni Ossinovski

Minister of health and labour

Estonia



May be utilise our comparative advantage in 

Europe? That we are small, well educated, with

easy communications and a good overview of the

population. Let’s establish the world’s best 

population based cohort study on mental health!   



We are ready.  



Are you ready?  



I guess so – at 

least with this

period of the

EEA/Norway 

Grant. Thank

you for your

great work and 

having put

mental health on

our national, 

regional and 

local agenda!



I am terribly impressed. 

You have established

Children’s Mental Health 

Centre, developed

rehabilitation services for 

children with severe 

mental health problems 

in community residential

settings, developed a 

concept of integrated

services and several

other achievments. But

why don’t you go all the

way?   



What do you mean, Arne, all the way?



Establish a health university in Narva! 



A health

university in 

Narva? He 

must be 

completely

crazy! …



No, no, Jevgeni, we

can do it. When the

Norwegians could

do it in Tromsø in a 

rural area at 70 

degrees north, we

can do it in Narva. It 

will change the

whole region, even

the country!

Marika Priske

Secretary General

Ministry of Social Affairs

Estonia



Jevgeni Ossinovski, Minister of health and labour

… Hm… a health

university in Narva? 

Change the whole region, 

may be also the country… 

…... I have to speak with

the Minister of Education

and the Minister of

Finance and… hm…hm… 

may be the Minister of

Eduation in Norway too

…..
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